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HISTORY OF E RAU

The building was converted into dormitories and classrooms from a hotel.

For forty years the name Embry-Riddle has been synonymous with excellence in aviation education. In 1926, John Paul Riddle and T. Higbee Embry joined to form the Embry-Riddle Company and began operations in Cincinnati, Ohio. In addition to the formation of schools for flight instruction, the Embry-Riddle Company established the nation's first air express line in 1927, sponsored public air shows, and was generally involved in the transportation of cargo, airmail and passengers.

In 1929, Mr. Embry and Mr. Riddle sold their airline operations to a new company which is known today as American Airlines. Mr. Riddle remained with American Airlines and Mr. Embry moved to California.

In 1939, the Embry-Riddle Company was reorganized with Mr. John Paul Riddle and Mr. John G. McKay as partners in the operation of a seaplane base in Miami, Fla. Mr. McKay, a prominent Florida attorney and a former Army Air Corps Lieutenant, had great enthusiasm for aviation.

The pilot training program which was inaugurated by Mr. McKay and Mr. Riddle brought an appeal from Army Air Force General H. H. Arnold, for help in building up the Army Air Corps.

Training contracts were awarded to the Embry-Riddle Company in 1941, and Embry-Riddle was deeply involved in the training of Air Force pilots in Florida and in Tennessee. Embry-Riddle also trained more than two thousand Royal Air Force Cadets in Clewiston, Fla. During this period, Embry-Riddle made aviation history by flying a total of six hundred and fifty thousand hours, with only one accident.

Under State Department sponsorship, Latin American students were sent to Embry-Riddle for technical training. This program ultimately led to the establishment of the Escola Tecnica de Aviacao de Sao Paulo, Brazil, in 1944.

In 1944, Mr. McKay became the sole proprietor of Embry-Riddle and its interests in the United States. South American interests were retained by Mr. John Paul Riddle and others.

In 1946 Embry-Riddle, at the request of the Free French Republic, trained French Naval Cadets at Homestead Air Force Base in Florida.

At the same time, Embry-Riddle joined the nationwide veterans rehabilitation training program. This involved increases in instructional personnel and facilities to handle this growing number of students. At this point, Embry-Riddle utilizing its facilities at the huge Opa Locka Airport, Dade County, began training pilots and technicians to meet the needs of business and commercial aviation.

In the operation of the school, Mr. John McKay was actively assisted by his wife, Isabel, from 1945 until his death in 1951. Mrs. McKay assumed the Presidency of Embry-Riddle and continued in that post for thirteen years. Mrs. McKay became the first and only woman to serve as a director of the Aeronautical Training Society.

Under Mrs. McKay's leadership, Embry-Riddle's curriculum in Aeronautical Engineering Technology was first accented.

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE

A summer job in Europe is available to any college student willing to work. As a result of these summer jobs in Europe pay a standard wage and most also provide free room and board, only a few weeks work earns more than enough to cover the cost of a roundtrip youth fare ticket to Europe, plus extra money for traveling around Europe before returning home.

Thousands of paying student jobs are available in European resorts, hotels, offices, shops, restaurants, factories, hospitals and on farms and construction sites. Most openings are located in Switzerland, Germany, France, England and Spain, but other countries are available in other countries.

The Student Overseas Services (SOS), a Luxembourg student organization, will obtain a job, work permit, visa, and any other necessary working papers for any American college student who applies. Applications should be submitted early enough to allow the SOS ample time to obtain the work permits and other necessary working papers.

Interested students may obtain application forms, job listings and descriptions, and the SOS Handbook on earning a trip to Europe, by sending their name, address, educational institution and $1 (for addressing, handling and postage) to Summer Placement Officer, SOS, Student Overseas Services, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg, Europe.
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The SGA President’s Corner

The SGA has ordered the trophy case which will be placed in the Gill Robb Wilson Science Center. It will be used to display awards and achievements of the students of Embry-Riddle.

I would like to remind all seniors to come by and register for the Senior Class party on March 15.

The AVION has been deluged with inquiries wishing to know the source of our food editor's expense account. Mr. Barbour uses his own pocketbook when stepping out on the town. Does that fact ease a few troubled minds?

Blood is one of man's major resources. The one gift you give can save a life. So sometime today, take a few minutes, roll up your sleeve, and let it pour out. The good feeling you'll get is guaranteed. The possibility of winning a prize also exists, and there's some good ones too!
The Best of GWA

Anyone who has ever given blood at Riddle has to have some recollections of Wilma Fogerty. Wilma is the head nurse in charge of blood-donors in the Daytona Area. A former middle line backer for the Dallas Cowboys, Wilma retired several years ago and became bored with the humdrum existence of lifting weights at the "Y." She yearned once again to hear screams of agony, see blood fly, and generally mess people up. Fortunately, those "angels of mercy" at the Red Cross came to her aid and made her a nurse. Last year during the blood drive I tried to interview her: "Miss Fogerty?" "Yah! Wadda ya want?" "I'm from the school paper and..." "Oh a reporter huh? I knew a reporter once. I met him in a bar in Green Bay. He said I was an uncivilized, unlady-like brute." "Did you straighten him out?" "Yah! First I straightened out his nose, then I straightened out his teeth. Then I rearranged the rest of his face." "Well, I'm here to talk about giving blood." "Good, get on the table! No, you don't understand. I want to talk to you about your technique. Does putting the needle in people bother you?" "Na, I close my eyes." "Isn't that a little dangerous?" "Na, I've done it about 700 times and I haven't been hurt yet." "What about the patients?" "After about 3 quarts they stop yelling and squirming anyway." "But if your eyes are closed, how can you tell where to put the needle?" "People are big- you get a 50-50 chance of hitting them." "Aren't there special places to put the needle?" "Heck no! You put something sharp in somebody, and chances are they'll bleed." Believe it or not, dear reader, she was right.

Dining Out

by Steve Barbour

What do you usually eat when you go out? It generally limited to steak, fish, Italian food, and occasionally Chinese food. After a while it becomes rather mundane...so this week we visited a Daytona Novelty Chez Bruches: A French restaurant.

Everyone who visits Europe raves about the food. The reason is that Europeans have mastered the art of blending, and babying meats, vegetables and herbs to make meats that have long left the American scene due to the fact that they demand time and perfection to make.

We had forgotten how good French food really is. The visit to Chez Bruches's certainly reminded us of the excellence of the French kitchen.

The menu offered a variety of dishes, almost all strictly French. This was a very novel part of our evening, because we weren't sure exactly how things would taste (even though my wife could translate nicely).

We ended up having tenderloin of beef with an exquisite wine and garlic sauce. It literally melted in your mouth. It was served with elegantly prepared vegetables and a generous salad.

We were truly happy. The wine might have been a contributing factor to eat French food without wine; would be almost sinful- and the wife's sweet tooth was taken care of by two Mousseaux au chocolate.

The success of Mr. Bruches's cooking is added to by the attentiveness of his waiters. It seemed as if we were merely thinking about something and the waiter was there attending to it. It was an impressive display of efficiency and friendliness; yet he never intruded on our conversation...he was there, performed his task, and was gone.

The atmosphere of Chez Bruches's is not of candle light and whispers- it's not that way in Europe. It's almost too well lighted, but again- it's as it is in France.

We give Chez Bruches's the highest recommendation. If you feel like going to somewhere different, with deliciously different menu offerings, that's not too expensive ($15 for two with wine) then Chez Bruches's is the place.

GRAND-OPENING

SORRENTO
DELICATESSEN

at K-MART PLAZA

We Carry Over 50 Varieties Of Hot and Cold Heros

HOME COOKED ITALIAN FOOD THAT WILL TINGLE YOUR TASTE BUDS

we are looking forward to serving you

ARRIVEDERCI!!!
MORE DINING OUT

Any student who has been to Europe knows that each university offers cheap and very eatable food in its cafeteria. These cafeterias are open to all students—even traveling foreign students. This little known fact has begun to spring up in student handbooks for traveling in Europe—Europe on $5 a Day, etc.

Now, the shoe is on the other expensive, but everyone knows that the American student is rich, so it wouldn't make any difference to him. I ate the hamburger, but for some reason I was not yet full. I refused to afford another hamburger, so I went to one of the many machines for something. The machine took my money, but gave me nothing in return. I thought of the postage.

The EMBRY-RIDDLE cafeteria is a very clean place. While I was eating, a gentleman began sweeping all around the table. I told him he was getting dust in my food, but he again to be honest any difference to him. I ate the hamburger, but for some reason I was not yet full. I refused to afford another hamburger, so I went to one of the many machines for something. The machine took my money, but gave me nothing in return. I thought of the postage.

The EMBRY-RIDDLE cafeteria is a very clean place. While I was eating, a gentleman began sweeping all around the table. I told him he was getting dust in my food, but he again to be honest any difference to him. I ate the hamburger, but for some reason I was not yet full. I refused to afford another hamburger, so I went to one of the many machines for something. The machine took my money, but gave me nothing in return. I thought of the postage.

I bet he only does "good sport". Purpose of the place.
There hasn’t been much time for relaxation for the engineers this week. It began last weekend when the pledges tried to outdo the brothers in a water fight. When the hose was finally turned off, it was hard to tell who came out ahead. But in case of a tie, the win always goes to the brothers. The pledges are showing a lot of enthusiasm with the last few weeks of the pledge petition approaching. Keep up the good work!

Throughout the week there’s been a lot of sandblasting and sweeping going on. We’re painting the north house and it has turned out to be an amazing job.

The week ended on a good note when we won our first softball game on Sunday. It was a hard fought game and enjoyed by all. It looks like another fight ahead next week when registration begins. Good luck to everyone.

Congratulations to Delta Chi on acquiring their charter.

**Lambda Chi Alpha**

“why should a bright young freshman (or sophomore, or junior) be expected to enjoy a role in which his fraternal status is second class?” in a talk to freshmen, Mr. George W. Spayd, Executive Director of Lambda Chi Alpha, asks this question in sincere interest of the future of fraternities in his article, Pledges – Who Needs Them? In this second installment, he states that fraternities “expect a pledge to obey every rule (while actives don’t) fly light cigarettes; carry matches; say ‘yes sir; no sir’; ‘proving’ himself worthy of membership.” And yet if we knew a spineless person who would do such things in our society, “we’d be disgusted with him.”

Here in Lambda Chi, no traces of semi-servitude are even approached. We are too busy to waste any time on such trivia, as our Associate Members are virtually brothers the moment we accept them into our Fraternity Education Program. There are no “pledge” projects because Brothers, as well as Associate Members, participate together in everything we undertake, be it Work Day, Blood Drives, or whatever. Think about it.

**Alpha Rho Omega**

Alphas have a coat of arms; copies will be distributed to members as soon as they get back from the print shop. Raymond Lind, the designer of the Crest, will receive a U.S. Savings Bond worth $25.00. Steve Marlies receives a $10.00 bill for being runner up in the design contest.

New brothers in the Fraternity are: Gilbert Hadden, Gibby Thompson, and Chris Khalil. Welcome.

A banquet is being set up for Alpha Rho Omega April 14. (We have waited a long time)

Jim Bearwolos is in the process of setting up a trip to the Aircraft Museum in Atlanta. Transportation will be by a DC-3. Cost to a fraternity member will be $25.00 round trip. A limited number of seats are open for non-members at $35.00 per person round trip. This will be a very interesting and educational trip.

At the meeting March 8th, the film committee showed two films on “FAA Crash Testing”. The brothers watched a DC-7 and a C-121 being demolished beyond repair. One sequence showed a wing being sheared off by a telephone pole.

As a fundraiser for Alpha Rho Omega, the brothers will have a car smashing event at the next SGA BBQ, “Hit a car with a sledge hammer” or “how much can she take?”

Persons interested in joining Alpha Rho Omega contact Ron Carter, Box 904.

**Commander AERO Club**

Cessna 150’s

10:00 per hour

VA FINANCING AVAILABLE

FAA Flight Examiner on Staff for Private, Instrument, Commercial, Multi-Engine

Commander Aviation, Inc.

Ormond Beach Municipal Airport

**See the Hodaka**

100 B+

TROCKETCYCLES

CHAMPION FOR THE

PAST FOUR YEARS

**Tri-County Motorcycles**

NEW LOCATION

921 Volusia Ave.

Daytona Beach

Phone 252-1987

Repairs to all Japanese Motorcycles

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR PROGRAM??

This program affords the junior college graduate an opportunity to earn a commission as an Army Officer upon graduation from a four year college. To make a good thing better, you receive $100 per month as well as a draft deferment while in the program. Those who are interested are also eligible to participate in the ROTC flight training during their senior year. You might also want to investigate the possibility of a two-year scholarship which would pay all expenses except room and board. ROTC trains you for leadership in civilian occupations as well as military. Be among the best!!

GO ARMY ROTC!! For further info, mail this ad to:

Third U.S. Army ROTC Instructor Group

Stetson University

DeLand, Florida 32720

**Bleed Today!**

There is no truth to the rumor that:

The textbooks used for Man and His Environment are biodegradable.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

There is an International club on campus! Unfortunately from the attendance of the last two meetings, many of our potential members seem not to be aware that this organization does exist.

The turnout has not been very encouraging considering the number of foreign students on campus. Certainly the club has the potential of being one of the best organizations at this school. However, in order to achieve this goal, we need your support.

Don't be apathetic. Many interesting activities have been planned for the very near future.

Look for the date of the next meeting in the AVION, and on posters around campus.

by Oscar Ramsingh

YOU FILL UP WITH GAS BEFORE THE FLIGHT, RIGHT?
FILL UP YOUR STOMACH WITH GREAT FOOD TOO !!!!

AT THE AIRPORT RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF Jerry's Caterers

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Two eggs (fried or scrambled).........67¢
Potatoes or grits, toast and coffee
Hot cakes w/ syrup and coffee.........60¢
Add 35¢ for bacon
Add 45¢ for ham or sausage

LINCHEN SPECIAL
Hamburger 60¢  Cheeseburger 70¢
with small coke or coffee
Add 10¢ for lettuce and tomato
Add 25¢ for french fries
Hot luncheon special of the day.....$1.25
with small coke or coffee
Bowl of soup and chicken salad, egg salad, or tuna salad sandwich.............96¢
With small coke or coffee
Add 10¢ for tomatoes
Add 25¢ for french fries

If you feel like this guy looks after the flight, refresh yourself at our Lounge.

--Page 6--

BLOOD DRIVE PRIZES

GRAND PRIZE-Parent's
Ass. $100 toward a round trip ticket of your choice
Corral Inn-2 pizzas
Killed Chicken-2 barrels of chicken
Kay's Restaurant-2 dinners, 2 cocktails
Captain's Table-1 fishing trip
Ivy Land Camera Shop-1 photo album
Dexter Studio-1 - 8x10 photo
Kanes Furniture Co. - 1 picture
Gaylord's-1 dinner
Holiday Golf Inc.-10 passes
McDonald's-15 hamburgers
Gator Golf Inc.-1 dozen golden ram golf balls
Beef 'n Bottle-1 dinner
Julian's-2 chicken dinners
Belk-Lindsey-$5 gift certificate
Halifax Rocking Chair Theater-2 passes
Pizza Hut-pizza passes
Coke-Cola-1 case cokes
International Pancake House-meal passes
Angell & Phelps-1 lb. box of candy
Sir Steak-2 steak dinners
Embry-Riddle Flight Div. 2 hr. dual Cessna 172 passes
Cinema Theater-4 passes
No. 1 Drive-In Theater-10 passes
Krystal Restaurants-6 fried chicken passes
Baron's Men Shop-1 tie
Cine Theater-4 passes
Zeppo's-20 lasagna dinners
Passqualies-6 spaghetti dinners
J.M. Fields-1 party set, 1 parfait set
Lotus Restaurant-2 Chinese dinners
Book 'n Tapeworm-3 tapes $5.99 no doubles or long playing
Burger King-20 whoopers

If you feel like this guy looks after the flight, refresh yourself at our Lounge.
Friday night eight o'clock. Hundreds of people slumped into plastic black chairs in the hotel ballroom. Stumpy stool and starchy old ladies/man with pit-bottomed bats and bellies with horoscopic hope / young men in short fur coats and long fur hair/hufified buxomeds worried wives and purring babies/wrenches wrenching down icy - cubed Scotch(es)/bloodied Mary looking for answers/waiting for words from Doctor Psychic.

It's a Friday night eight o'clock. Somebody's young blond boy walks out to announce to the crowd that Dr. Richard Huntington -- star of hotel ballrooms, private consultations and black and white advertisements in the movie sections of both the Dailes -- "gaap" late/Deal ill. The mind's multiple choice game is open for fate.

Instead: "Hello?" So this is Dr. H. with his black-bottomed suit and Dick Cavett face, sparkling eyes on a small man with a small head. How could it ever hold all that information? How could he ever tell us everything we always wanted to know about aviation, INC.

An hour warm-up session complete with dream talk, ESP pointers and the audience sways and swings -- shoomp -- they're in your head's about to be theirs. And during that hour: three magic mots that will put you -- Richard Huntington in a trance.

"Write me questions on paper cards about anything. Sign your name. Tape my eyes so I can see the stars and blindfold them the trees and no smoking and don't cross your legs and push your hands on your laps facing up and..."

Tension headaches from all several hundred. The good doctor takes cards, deliberates just long enough, passes them over his Johnson & Johnsen head like decks of cards being put into the air.

"Mary Humph...Moor "yes". You're pregnant." "I'm not." "Yes you are." She crosses her legs. What else is there to say?

"Bill Bill..." "Yeah." You have an injury... I know how you got in your upper back...see a new doctor..." "Who did I know?"

"Rath...I see a murder of a woman...I see a bullet hole through her heart..."

Palm up, tension incredible. No body moves, nobody breathes and, nobody crossed their legs.

"...I know who did it...call me tomorrow..." Kahuna time. "You're going to be involved in a rock festival in June or July...aren't you? No...no...yes." "It's going to be another Woodstock...but don't take the first two sites...I see nothing but legal problems...but it will be successful..." I put a Kahuna on you. In union: smile. Kahuna equals good luck.

...a man rises upon his darling face, in a blue Volkswagen.... "It takes an hour for me to get warmed up...I

"I don't have a blue Volkswagen..."

"My daughter's boy friend has a blue Volkswagen.

"Everyone GASPS and GRUNTS and GOES WILD and boy ohh boy this guy can do no wrong and wow ohh, we believe because we sure hope he isn't cheating because we believe we believe because we believe we have to believe..."

...and twenty-four hours later, little Mr. Huntington sits eating mush melon in his hotel room talking to the depressing press. There were you born...how old are you...are you married...so you're single then...how-do-you-do-it when a how do you do would have been enough.

Thirty-year old Mr. H. Mailles and tries to be friendly, but why don't they ask what he really wants to make? and why can't he answer the what he really wants to make? "Three months out of the year I am Richard Huntington...three other months I am a Shakespearean actor named John T. Campbell, my real name...I paid money to get the "Dr." so I wouldn't be driven out of every town...and counseling is my specialty...I'm not a fraud (why do I have to keep proving-proving-proving) and I don't want to waste my talents...I want to help people become responsible for their own lives...to help them gain control, that's what's important to me. I'm a psychic, not a freak show..."

But he never gets a chance to say it. "Dr. Huntington..." ace reporter says... "Will you tell me everything about yourself?"

"It takes an hour for me to get warmed up...I have to put all that tape on again...and when I take it off it hurts...I'm losing my eyebrows...but if you insist...

"I'd really like that.

Dr. H. wouldn't that...it's not that he can't do it, it's just that... Secretary Lisa pops in. "The 7:00 appointment is here and waiting." "He'll be right out."

The reporter from a large metropolitan daily goes away unsatisfied and ready to write up his psychic experiences in twelve minutes for all of the city to read and experience.

Outside, in the next room a family sits, clutching a cassette to memorialize the visit. (little boy on the floor watching TV) and waiting for it's twenty minutes of their $25.00 truth. "Good luck," Dr. H. says to the reporters. The family's eyes gleam: Good luck -- Kahuna from Dr. H. How lucky you are. It's all too real.

And Dr. H. is real. He's real because he's real/ he's real because they make him real/he's real because he doesn't matter on bit whether he's real or not/because he's plopped into these people's minds life-long lists of importants -- care about yourself, take control of your life, you are the most important person in the world, I know.

Dr. Richard Huntington doesn't care if they think he's real. He only cares if they think they're real. Which is much harder on a Friday night eight o'clock for hundreds of people slumped into plastic bump-back chairs to believe.
And Wheels and had the N.C., was taking me with walked up and opened the carefully let myself them.

open cockpit and very seat.

ged in the controls. "It had to be un-

stable enough to make any of us wonder who was doing what."

In making a turn you move the controls and then wait for the airplane to catch up to us.

I flew around a while and gave the controls back to Barbara, who made the turns which would make anybody turn green with envy.

I got out, looked at the airplane, and grinned. I was glad I

had had an opportunity to fly in a... or maybe you've already figured out what it is. Here are two hints: one, it was designed by Ccll White in 1930, and two, it was made in 1931.

by Doug MacKay

The domestic training films shown at last Friday night's membership meeting were some of the best ones we have ever had. They really required a full ten minutes. There were a lot of strange looks on guys' faces as they left, but I guess it was the kegs of beer that were consumed...

Two more committees were conceived at the meeting Friday night. Bob Parresi is heading up the social function committee and Lynn Henry is steering the Veterans Affairs Committee. If you have a social that needs functioning or are a Veteran needing an affair, contact Bob or Lynn, they will be glad to help. All kidding aside; if you have some ideas, bring them up! That's what committees are for. We are becoming an action club so let's have some action.

Remember, what you do is what you get, not what you say you do. Now what we need is a committee to keep track of all these committees we're breeding. I can see it now,..."The committee for committee coordination."

If you have gotten

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Part time off campus employment opportunities have picked up considerably in the past few weeks. The listing in the Placement Office includes: Appliance repairman, tire mechanic, body shop repairman, security guards, short order cooks, truck drivers for mornings, stock clerk and restaurant help. If you are in need of part time employment, please stop by and see us.

If you haven't already signed up Career Day, please do so if you plan to graduate in 1972. In addition to those attending last week are: United Airlines, another representative from a different department with Eastern Airlines and Southern Air Corporation. We plan to use rooms 108-110 in the Academic Complex.

Remember, also, that Major Corbett of U.S. Marines will be at the Student Center on Monday and Tuesday, March 20 and 21. Major Fortson and Major Ayers, Eglin Air Force Base, will be on campus on Wednesday, March 22 in the Student Center. They are interested in telling you about the Air Force Reserve Flight Program.

If you haven't already picked up consider-...
G U I D A N C E

Mr. Ledewitz would like YOU to be aware of the excellent counseling services that are provided at the Guidance Center here in Daytona Beach. The Guidance Center is a non-profit organization which exists to help people of all ages come as close as possible to their potential. They provide services for the most seriously troubled person as well as the person with comparatively minor problems.

All consultations at the Center are confidential, and the counselors are highly trained mental health specialists who come from the fields of medicine, psychology, social work, nursing, special education, occupational therapy and mental health technology. They have individual or group counseling in child guidance, marital counseling, special groups for young people who are abusing drugs, discussion groups for parents, training and research, and many other services.

The fees at the Guidance Center are based on a client's income and number of dependents. If you have a problem, large or small, consider stopping in at the Guidance Center for some help.

Their address is 1220 Willis Avenue, Telephone 255-6538.

E R A U - V W A

by Susan MacKay

This is just a reminder that our next meeting will be March 28 at the Lakeview Mobile Home Park recreational building at 7:30 PM. Newcomers are more than welcome. The dress is casual. If you have any questions, Lisa Wolf will be glad to help. Her telephone number is 252-5686. Again, your husband does not necessarily have to be a member of the schools' Veterans Association for you to be a member of the Veterans' Wives Auxiliary.

FOR SALE- 1966 Mustang 289, 3 speed, low mileage, new tires and new braking system. In excellent shape. $750 or best offer. Bruce Box 4081.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SOFTBALL

by Mike Hoyle

The first game last Sunday was between Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi. The game was pretty one-sided. Sigma Phi got their spirit up and put all their efforts together and whipped Sigma Chi by a score of 23 to 13.

The second game was played between the "Old Timers" and AHP National. The "Old Timers" put up a real good game but couldn't handle AHP National. Final Score was 20 to 4.

The third game was a confusing game as Delta Chi vs. Alpha Rho Omega. The game was so confusing that the baserunners didn't know which way to go. Delta Chi thought it was all over until Alpha Rho Omega rallied in the sixth inning. Evidently Delta Chi got a little scared and started playing like they are capable of. The final score was 16 to 12.

The final game was between the Vets and the Broken Bats. Although there was some discrepancy in a few of the rules, the Broken Bats came back after losing two weeks ago to beat the Vets by the score of 11 to 6. Congratulations to Larry Froede and Narhlon Crane for hitting two of the longest home runs ever belted out on that diamond.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHP National</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken Bats</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vets</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Rho Omega</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Timers</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Happiness is watching the telephone man electrocute himself as he pulls out your phone.

SUN MARCH 19
ST. PATTYS TSD RALLY

SPONSORED BY DAYTONA BEACH SPORTS CAR CLUB
Registration - 11:30 to 12:30 Ormond Beach Mall A1A
Drivers Meeting - 12:30
First car off at 1:00
Non Members $4.00 Members $3.00
* Special equipment: stop watch, slide rule, city and state maps

ALSO DISCOUNT
HOUSE PRICES ON:

Formula I Racing Tires
Mickey Thompson Tires
B. T. Mags
Dolco Air Shocks
Remington Tires
Pos-A-Traction Tires
Zenith Tires
Monarch Tires
Imported Tires

WE GOT 'EM!

GRAND PRIX AND ROAD HUGGER
16" & 20" SERIES RAISED WHITE LETTERS
POLYESTER & GLASS

STEVENS TIRE WAREHOUSE

101 MAIN ST. (Northside) Phone 255-2381
HISTORY OF ERAU cont't

credited by the Engineers Council for Professional Development. Embry - Riddle Aero. Institute also became affiliated with the Technical Institute Division of the American Society for Engineering Education, and has for many years been represented on the Technical Institute Council of A.S.E.E. Embry - Riddle also holds active membership in the National Council of Technical Schools, with representation on its Board of Trustees.

Approximately 75,000 graduates of Embry-Riddle have been awarded diplomas from the three divisions of the school: Airframe and Powerplant, Aeronautical Engineering and Engineering Technology, and Flight. This total included flight training during World War II for air personnel of the U.S., England, and France, plus technical training during World War II and the Korean War for the United States government. In 1962, Embry-Riddle Aero Institute took a giant step forward and applied for and received a charter as a "not for profit" educational institution. In 1963, Jack R. Hunt, holder of the Harmon Trophy, became the President of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute.

Realizing the problems in air space and physical facilities in connection with any expansion in Miami, Embry-Riddle in April, 1965, elected to move to Daytona Beach. Less than one month after the move, Embry-Riddle began operations with about 250 students. This figure had nearly doubled by the following September and tripled by the fall of 1966 to about 750 students.

The most challenging chapters of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University's history remain yet to be written. It is clear, however, that her vital role in Aviation Education is assured and that her future is bright indeed.

YAMAHA
It's a better machine.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

American
Yankee
Standard-$13/hr.
Club-$8/hr.

Beechcraft
Bonanza F35
Standard-$25/hr.
Club-$18/hr.
Bonanza N35
Standard-$32/hr.
Club-$25/hr.

Piper
Cessna 172
Standard-$16/hr.
Club-$12/hr.

Apache
Standard-$80/hr.
Club-$10/hr.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES
$25 initiation fee
$10 per month dues

NO minimum flight time required for sale

You can Rent

Cessna
Cessna 150
Standard-$12/hr.
Club-$8/hr.

Cessna 172
Standard-$16/hr.
Club-$12/hr.

Flight Examiner on staff
Private
Commercial
Instrument
Multi-Engine
D-18
PA-23

WISE HOBBY & TOYS

Balsa Kits for U-Control, Radio & Free Flight
Engines from Fox, Supertiger, O.S., R & B, Cox, Testors, Enya
Plastic Kits from Frog, Airfix, Hasegawa, Rebell, MPC, Aurora

Just In

ESTES ROCKETS

PORT ORANGE PLAZA
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 PM 767-6391

841 Volusia Ave. 1& machine shop
Dear Editor:
Pre-registration is here and I've been searching for my counselor for almost a week. Mr. "KP" has been hiding, at least for lowly students.
He sent word through his boss to all students: "Find your own counselor - I'm too busy to be bothered."
Is Mr. "KP" too good to stoop to help students?
Phil Phall

Dear Avion:

Really now, what kind of political charade is going on in this state! When a foul mouth, right wing conservative pig can win a state primary by a 2 to 1 margin over his nearest competitor, isn't something wrong?
Alabama's racist leader doesn't deserve such praise. To the contrary, all he really deserves is a cell block in the basement of some mental institution. Of course these are only opinions, but a large majority of the American people feel the same way. Just try to imagine the state of affairs this country would be in should he actually become the President.

The time to stop this bigoted idiot is now. How can you, a citizen, stand by and allow this slap at freedom to go unchallenged!

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

PHIL PHALL

TODAY'S THE LAST DAY OF THIS SEMESTER'S BIG DRIVE SO...
GET OUT AND GIVE

Stereo 500 SALE
X 8100 CARTAPE PLAYER
$39.95
INCLUDES SPEAKERS AND LIFETIME GUARANTEE
SAVE $23.00
TAPES FROM $2.99 BLANKS-BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

CLOTHES QUARTERS:
UNISEX BOUTIQUES:
Fashion Jeans,
Skinny Rib Tops,
Applique T-Shirts
Male
Creating Fashions in Apparel
Clothes Quarters
222 E. GRANADA AVE. & K-MART PLAZA
ORMOND BEACH DAYTONA BEACH
Clothes for Today's Guys & Chicks

CHIN'S FINE FOOD
2116 S. ATLANTIC AVE. (A1A)
Daytona Beach Shores 255-3925
INTRODUCING
THE LATEST IN CASUAL GOURMET DINING
The Chinese-American Buffet
MENU CHANGED DAILY
Served 4 P.M. to 9 P.M. Per Person
$250 ALL YOU CAN EAT Including Beverage
OPEN 7 A.M. to 11 A.M.
BREAKFAST SERVED
Served 12 to 2:30 P.M.
OUR CONCEPT IS A SIMPLE ONE-- A HEARTY DRINK, AN INVITING SALAD BAR, A THICK STEAK AND MAMMOTh BAKED POTATO-- SERVED ATTENTIVELY BY WAITERS IN AN INTIMATE DINING ROOM.
HAPPY HOUR EVERY FRIDAY 4:30 - 6:30
HORS D'OEUVRES AND ALL DRINKS 1/2 PRICE

200 MAGNOLIA AVE.
253-2153

- The Beef & Bottle Story -
OUR CONCEPT IS A SIMPLE ONE-- A HEARTY DRINK, AN INVITING SALAD BAR, A THICK STEAK AND A MAMMOTh BAKED POTATO-- SERVED ATTENTIVELY BY WAITERS IN AN INTIMATE DINING ROOM.
HAPPY HOUR EVERY FRIDAY 4:30 - 6:30
HORS D'OEUVRES AND ALL DRINKS 1/2 PRICE

200 MAGNOLIA AVE.
253-2153

STOP AIR POLLUTION
"Genuinely a Government Project"

2116 S. ATLANTIC AVENUE - A1A -